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CITY AND NEIGHBOIIIIOOD INTELLIGENCE.
Pittsburgh "Board ofTrade."
It iS humiliating for a Pittsburgher toknow that the city of his• birth or adoption

is, in any matter, behind other cities of
like or even smaller population and im-
portance—more so to admit, the fact pub-licly. So we feel now; and it is with much
hesitation we allude disparagingly to what
is considered abroad an institution ofsome
importance, our Board of Trade, once it
was in flourishing condition, when our
leading merchants met together daily for
consultation and large sales and purchases
were ofevery-day occurrence at the Mer-
chants' Exchange. Now it has degenera-
ted to afeebh• concern, holding no regular
meetings and with but a small membership,
who adhere to it from no desire to extendor benefit the trade of the city. but fur their
own purposes and chiefly because of the
facility with which capital can be nmde by
sending forth the resolvaS ofthe little con-
clave asthe sense of the Board of Trade
of the great tuanutitcturing city of Pitts-
burgh. Ofcourse our neighbors abroad
are unaware ofthe sickly vegetation of the
concern and the_docittnents emanating
therefrom are taken as au expositiOn of
the views of a majority of our merchants,when they are perhaps but the eliumination
of some idea originating with one or twoleading spirits and passed as resolutions
by ten (or perhaps fewer) menahers.

OUrown citizens know how much weight
attaches to the proceedings of this august
-body, knowing as they do that on morethan one subject the report has been
changed from day. to day by the prepon-
derance of opinion on one side or the
other among the dozen present or bydrumming up a majority for a measure one
day and against it the next--which latter
action is upset at a third meeting by a re-
consideratton—and sn on until the body
is completely stultified and made the
laughing stock of the entire commttnity.—
We now desire that people abroad shouldknow that the occasionalpromulgations of
this body merely embody the views of afew,
who do not reflect the sentiments of our
merchants as a class—any further than the
possible coincidence of the views of the few
and the many.

Such is the character of the Board of
Trade that a public meetingcalled at its
dusty and dilapidated rooms is almost cer-tain to be a thilure—possibly from the
antipathy of the public to so feeble an or-
ganization. We have attendA at least
twenty public meetings on important sub-
jects there in the past few years and never
saw more than fifty persons present—morefrequently less than twenty.

In all we have said we do not wish to be
understood as making any allusion to par-ticular persons or special occasions. We
only state what is patent to every business
man here, lestour city should at some fu-
ture time, as it has before, be misrepre-
sented or made to seem ridiculous through
the agency of this effete concern.

lu conclusion, we suggest that, with aview of infusing more life into the
Board of Trade, 'that whenever it is pro-posed to hold a meeting on any subject
which concerns theprosperity of our city,
the fact be duly announced, so that all in-
terests may be tepresented and that all
desirous ofparticipating may do so if theywish.

A Good Well.
By the report of the receiver of the

Brewley well it appears that it yielded
from the 13th of August, IStil, when it
was struck, until the 20th of March. 1862,
seven months and seven days. forty-eight
thousand three hundred and eighty barrels
of oil ! This. we understand, does not
include some sixteen or eighteen hundred
barrels of wastage. At the low price of
tifty cents a harrel, this would give the
sum of 524.190 as a product of the well in
a. little over seven months; yet it is only
regarded as a medium well. It is live hun-
dred and thirty-three feet deep, and is lo-
cated on the Buchanan farm on Oil Creek.

Benefit of the Misses Anderson.
The benefit of .T. H. Anderson, jr., who

has astonished all visitors to Concert Hall
by his wonderful rope trick attracted a
very large audience last night.. The per-
formance exceeded any previous one in
point of novelty and the new "bonnet
trick" created an immense sensation. The
entire audience seemed highly pleased
throughout. To-night the Misses Ander-
son take a benefit, when new developments
in second sight, new songs, new piano
music and new tricks will be introduced.
Prof. Anderson's entertainments seem to
increase in attractiveness nightly and we
therefore expect to see the house crowded
to- night.

Patton Township Election.
We are requested to announcethe result

of the late election in Patton township, as
follows: Auditors—Win. Shaw, Eli W.
Boyd; Supervisors—Robert Show, Robert
Cunningham ; School Directors—Robert
Clugston, James Robinson, Emanuel Kun-
kel ; Judge of Elections—Joseph Steven-
son;--Inspectors—John McClelland, Jas.
Donaldson : Assessor—M. Zimmerman.

Flitting.
This, being the let of April is general

moving day. and the household effects
of many families will be conveyed from the
obi to the new house. There will be more
moviti; this year than some time
past, as manyare, owing to the absence of
their protectors in the field, seeking small-
er houses. There will be any number of
large houses vacant during the summer.
Many took advantage of the pleasant
weather and moved yesterday.

The Marine Hospital.
The statement that the U.S. Marine

Hospital here is to be abolished has been
denied in a note from the Seeretary of " the
Treasury to Gen. Moorhead. The Secre-
tary says the rumors current here origina-
ted from the fact that the sanitary condi-
tion of 'the Marine Hospital is about to be
re-organized. Insane patients are to be
provided for elsewhere, but no other
change-is contemplated at present.

Gen. Negley.
It is said this officer is to be made a

Major-General. His command is now
composed of thefollowing: 78th and 79th
Pennsylvania regiments, 38th Indiana 'reg.
iment, Ist Wisconsin regiment, Col. Wyn-
koop's 7th regiment Pennsylvania Caval-
ry, Col. Baruett's Wisconsin Artillery of
seven full batteries, and Capt. Palmer's
company of Kentucky Cavalry.

The Flag of the Seventh Ohio.
A relative of Dr. Thomas Dickson. pass-

ed through the city yesterday; having in
charge the flag of the Ohio Seventh, which
was completely riddled with balls and the
staff splintered at Winchester, but still
came out with honor, having , been nobly
protected by those who fought- under it.—
The flag was examined by many at Dr.
Dicksons office. The gentleman who took
k through to Ohio was wounded in the head
during the engagement.

Heller.
The first night of Mr. Heller's re-en-

gagement at the Theatre was a great" suc-
cesr. attracting a- numerous and select
audience. His tricks were done with
characteristic skilland the musicalmelange
brought -down the house. To-night he
gives a programme of great variety and
one which cannot fail to interest every
'spectator. We advise a full attendance.

stmt Long-
Mayor,Drumhad before him yesterday,

morning. lOW dozen boys, arrested for-
loafing, on SundnY_lliealpg, ..obont.the
churches and inthe market house... They
were fined $1 each.

City,Coonsilsitstki,*els-regular usopthly
All the members were present except

Messrs. Hays and Long.
After prayer, the minutes of last meet-

ing were read. amended and approved,
after expunging the words. " censuring the
clerk," on motion of Mr. Killen. ,

Sundry gas, lamps; water
pipes. &c., were referred to the appro-
priate Committees.

Mr. liarchley presented a preamble and
resolutions relative to the Pittsburgh and
East Liberty Passenger Railway, revoking
the privileges granted to that Company by
ordinance of August, 1 559. and instruct-
ing the City Solicitor to proceed in legal
form to prevent the Company from exer-
cising the privileges so conferred. The
cause of this resolution is the alleged failureof the Company to keep the streets clean
over which their road passes. It was re-
ferred to the Street Committee, in con-
nection with the Street Commissioner of
the Second District, to 'report at next
meeting.

A petition fin- a sewer across Miller
street, near its intersection with Centre
Avenue, was referred to Street Committee
with power to act.

All the above action was ennearrea in by
S. C.

.Nlr. Cnlleille. from the committee ap
pointed to investigate the action or Mr.
IfeNfaster, in recording the " Pennsylva-
nia Railri,lid 11rdinatnee:. prest-nli,d the
following report :

We the. committee appointed to investi-
gate the McMaster's casebe g leave to mak.,
the thllowing report.: After a full and im-
partial examination of all the witnesses
examined in the ease', which tertiniony we•
will present to your honorable body in
full, we have come to the conclusion that
Mr. M'Master's done his duty to the best of
his knowledge and by legal advice. and we
also believe that there was no corrupt in-
fluence brought. to hear in the case.

RoliEwr Cm.viLLE. Chairman
EDwARD P. KEtaNS.
RICHARD HAYS,
JOHN REDMAN.
WM. BAILEY.

The report was accepted and at the sug-
gestion Of Mr. Colville the testimooy read
at length. The evidence embraced that of
Presidium; NEAuley and M-Candless, Rob-
ert Morrow. Esq., Clerk of Select Coun-
cil, Capt. Ward, Thomas M. Marshall.
Esq.. S. Sehover. Esq., City Solicitor of
Alleghenv. Mr. McFerrott. Clerk of Alle-
gheny Select Council. and Thomas Steel,
Esq., as taken down by the committee.

Mr. Shigle, City Solicitor. then gave
verbally the substance of his opinion to
Mr. Me tasters with regard to the ordi-
nance. Ile also rvad the ie.-limo:1y given
by him. in connection with the opinionbelt ore the first committee.

Mr. Carroll moved to lay the whole sub-
.eet upon the table, which :notion was,
after some discussion, lost by the follow-
ing vote:

ATl:S.—Carroll. Coffin, Fryer. A. Hays.
Holmes, Killen. 111 eClelland. Vay.
O'Neill, Roberts, Rowhottom, 11.

NAYS.—Armstroug! Bailey. Barekley,
Colville, Diamond.Hayden. Irvin. li-cutlet,

Kirsch, (lowan. M'Oregor, Bele
man, Smith, Snivelv, Zellholer, M'Cand-.

less. c'res't, 17.
Mr. Irwin now moved the adoption of

the report, which motion was. Mier further
discussion, carried by the .following vote :

A Y ES. —Armstrong. Bailey, Barckley,
Carroll, Colville, Hayden, Irvin, Kearns,
Kelly, Killen, Kirsch, McClelland, Nl'Omv..
an. WU ' 11' Vac. Suively,
Zeilhofer,SPCandless. Pres't, 19.

NAYS.—(7otlin. Diamond, Fryer,
Hays, Holmes, OrNeill, Roberts, liowbot-
tom. Smith. 9.

Mr. Killen then offered the following:
Res°lced. That it. is the opinion gd. this

Council, that the passage ofthe resolution
on the evening of December 30th.
1861, reconsidering and referring an ordi-

.

lattice passed at it:; last previous meeting..in relation to the vacation of a part of
Liberty street, by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road co., rendered said (ordinance null and
of no effect : and although this Council is
of the opinion that this action of ifs Clerk
in the premises was not prompted lov any
improper motives and that he was led to
honestly believe it was his duty to record
said ordinance subsequent to its reconsid-
eration, still does not prove the act.

Mr. Kelly moved to lay the resolution
on the table, which was lost.

The !notionrecurring on the adoption ot
the resolution, it passed by the following
vote :

AYES—Messrs. Armstrong. Barekley,Coffin, Colville, Fryer, A. Hays, Holmes,
Killen. McClelland, McVay, (VNeill,
Roberts. Rowbottom, Smith, Zellhofer—

NAYS—Messrs. Bailey, Carroll Hayden,
Irvin, Kearns, Kelly, Kirsch. McGowan.
McGregor, Rebmun Shively, McCandless,
President-12.

A motion by Mr. Kearns, to appoint a
Committee of three to conduct the clerk
to his seat, was lost.

A resolution changing the place for
holding elections for the first precinct of
the Fifth Ward to the Pike street school
house, was read three times and passed.

Mr. Irvin offered a resolution request •
ing theStreet Commissioner to have the
paving law enforced on Try street. Read
three times and passed.

After concurring in all the important
action -of the Select branch, Common
Counbil adjourned.

In Sekcl Council, all present except
Messrs. Reed and Rees.

A number of petitions were presented
and referred to appropriate committees.

A petition from Independence Fire Co.,
asking for $5OO toassist them in procuring
a steamer, was referred to the Committee
on Fire Engines and Hose. One similar
from the Neptune askingfor enough, in ad-
dition to $l,lOO subscribed by citizens, to
purchase a steamer, was referred to the
same committee.

Mr. Berger offered a resolution, request-
ing our Senators and Representatives at
Harrisburgh to urge the passage of the act
for guaging and inspector liquids in thiscity, as forwarded by the- mince Conimit-
tee. Read three times and passed, also
one directing them to have the act for the
imprisonment- of professional thieves and
swindlers,recently passed for Philadelphia,
extended to this county.

Mr. Allen presented the report of the
Water Committee, showing theemit oflay-
ing water pipes on, Miltenberger's' alley,
asked for by the Messrs. Sawyer, at $l2Oand the revenue at $6O; the cost of the
Webster street extension was set down at
$554 sad the revenue at s7g.

A resolution for both extensions was re-ferred back to thecommitteeC. C. amend-ed by adding "with power to act."
Mr. Wardpresented .the report of the

Street Committee, with an ordinance es-
tablishing a uniform grade on the Penn-
sylvania Avenue extension from Chatham
street to High, which was referred back.

The controller was authorized to draw
his warrant in favor of Wicoffand O'Neill
for grading and wing,on Morris street.

Mr. McMillan 'from the Auditing Com
mittee, submitted a wort, which was read
and ordered to be filed.

A warrant was ordered on the contin-
gent fund for $62.20: in favor of JamesLittell, late City Guager, amount overpaid
to the City Treasurer.

An amendment to the ordinance regu-
lating the bringing of carbon oil into the
city providing that it shall not apply tothat portion of thei.,Ninth Ward betweenButler street and theAllegheny river, fromClymer to Allegheny street. was referred
to the Ordinance Committee.

Mr. Quinn, a resolution instructing theCommittee .on City JpNwSy,tO_IRRIY tothePittsburgh, Tort*--Waytie ChicagoRailroad Company for transportation, forthe use of the lot at the corner of rantundlibertyJunteta, which was.adopted. •Mr. Berger offer raw.logniaggiggishog theWater Committee.*inquire whether the water inthe Allegit‘ny is--usinadkvidrea oils -fisomidiesil

refineries ,011 itsbeam is not. injurious to
the health of those who drink it; and if
so, to reakedi'aiid report the
same to the, next meetiw of Councils.Reid ihWeelthwit; Blvd

Mr. McCarthy offered "an ordinance
changing the grades of Reed, Roberts,
Miller, Vine and Crawlbrd streets. Re-
ferred to the members of Councils from
the Sixth and Seventh wards, to report et
next meeting.

Paid 011:
The 103 d Pennsylvania regiment was

paid off last week by Major Wiley, of Lan-
caster, Pa. He diebursed amongst the
officers and men $70,000, of which $52,000
was sent home to their families in Arm-
strung, Butler, Clarion and Venangocoun-
ties.

Death of a Soldier.
J. H. Smith, of the 103 d Pennsylvania

regiment, Company C. died of pneumonia
at Washington City, last week. He was
twenty-live years of age, and helonged to
Armstrong county. His body was em-
balmed and sent to his friends.

Defeated.
The following public bills have been

defeated in the Legislature: An act giving
Justices of the Peace power to try cases of
incendiarism: an act to authorize the set-
tleumut of military supplies irregularly or-
dered: an act to pay the officers and men
of C01..1. W. McLane and Capt. Dick.

Pillmburgh Female College.
We are 41ad to learn that this really

worthy institution is having a most suc-
cessful opening. A very large number of
pupils have already entered, and new ones
are coining every day. We wish it, as it
certainly deserves, the largest measure of
:iticress.

Taken Over.
Jas. P. Wilson, sentenced to the Peni-

tentiary oneyear for larceny, on Saturday,
wall taken to his new quarters by jailor
Small. yesterday. •

Convicted.
John Oxley, of Allegheny, was yester-

terday tried in the Quarter Sessions, f.
rubbing a store in Port Perry, some time
since, found guilty of larceny, and remand-
ed for sentence. The remaining business
ut'the day was unimportant.

Confirmation.
Itt. Bev. Assistant. Bishop Stevens ad-

ministered the rite of confirmation in three
of the F. piAeopaleanchurches °four city on
Sunday morning, afternoon and evening.

Dos'T forget the auction sale of carpets
to-morrow at 2 o'clock, at Lynd's, No. I-15
Wood street, of elegant saxonv, velvet,
brussels, "ingrain, stair Carpets, rugs, oil
cloths, door mats, dice.

Interred.
Thu remains of Capt. Gallagher, of the

8-ith, who fell at Winchester, were inter-!red at Hollidaysburg on Saturday, in pres-
ence. ofa large concourse of citizens.

Counterfeits.
Couhterfeits on the Blue Hill (lase.)

Bank. are being extensively circulated in
the East.

ST►TIOY.UtY and jewelry• packages, atprices varying from 60 cents to 51,50 per
dozen. For particulars address with stamp
enclosed, J. S. Andrews, No. 110 Sunbury
street, Boston, Mass., or at Lupton's dol-
lar store, 66 Market street. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE •i CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE. 135 SMITH FIELD STREET

I Between Sixth ,treet and Virgin :illey,)

PITTSBER4:It

Spring Lot. of Paper

LETTER,

RILL, (broad & narrow)

MANILLA,

AND STRAW

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FABER'S PATENT ARTIST PESCI US

LAWRENCE% MAUVE INK.
PATENT SLATE RUBBERS,

LADIES• POCKET KNIVES.

AllKinds Plain& Pansy Stationery

W. S. HAVEN,
WOOD dc THIRD STS

SUPER'S
CANDIED FLAG ROOT,

For Imparting an agreeable Savor to
the Breath, atter chewing, taking

medicine. etc.,

Manufactured and sold wholesale andretail by

CHAS. H. SUPER,
AT HIS DRUG

AND PHARMACUTICAL ESTABLISHMENT,

CORNER PENN AND ST. CLAIR STB.,
mh22

TO OIL REFINERS.

TAE UNDERSIGERD HAVE MADE
arrangements to it up OilRefineries. under

Dr. Tweddle's Patent TROMP APPARATUS,
patented February 4th. 1862, by which fire is ren-
dered totally unseoessary in distilling Petroleum
or other Oils, and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

Werefer with confidence to the following par-
ties, whose Refineries we havefitted up :

Messrs. Long, Miller& Co., Petrone Works
Wight:nun& Anderson, Eagle do8. M. Kier & Co., Excelsior doAlex. Taylor Az Co., Jefferson doLockhart& Frew, Brilliant do

The above works were designed and constructed
nd put in operation byDr. H. W. C. TWEDDLE
Thekollowiniworks we have also fitted np :

Economy Oil Company, Darlington
Mows.Chadwick Crompton. Mamma;

Johnson Graham Co., Woods' Run;
Bream k No/annals :

Rome :asE do
iohnson k Co.. do
Forsyth Bros. A Co.. Ilbachostar.

ROBERT ARTHUB/3,
.A.ICTOISNErY AT LAW,

wriza_.ori.Oft:,
,

0. itierduaritinanw.

*mid Edition Rebel Troops Leaving Florida.
WASHI NOTON, March 31.—fhe gunboat

Bienville arrived at the Navy Yard wharf,
this morning, having left -St. Augustine;
Fla.. on the 2r.th. Shebrings the bodies of
Capt. Budd, of the Penguin, and of Capt.
Mather. who were both killed at Musquito
Inlet, when the Bienville left. the general
impiession was that the people of Florida
were returning loyalty, and the rebel troops
hail all left, or were making their way to
other Southern States.

The onlyplace where any formidable (+-
position to the United States forces was
made at Mosquito Inlet, and that only on
small boats from the Penguin and Henry
Andrew.. Eight of our forces were killed
and wounded. The extent of casualties
on the rebel side is not known.

THE URI LATEST TELEGRAPH,
From liirashingtou.

WASHINOTON Cm, March 111.—f:. C.
Baker, who has been for some time con-
nected with important interests of the
Government, was to-day appointed by the
War Department, a special agent to takeohiarge 01 all the abandoned rebel propertyin Virginia. The anion nt of such propertyis large.

ft has already been stated that the Sec-
rotary of the Treasury has issued instruc-
tions to the Treasury agents, collectors and
surveyors on the Ohioand Mississippi, dis-
pensing with applications to the Secretary
thr licences to trade, and authorizing the
shipments of all goods not intended for the
aid of the rebellion to all places occupiedby our troops in the valley States.—The Secretary in his recent letter of in-structions says, you will hereafter ceasecollecting any per centugo or fees for per-,
mitt i ngtransitund exchange ofmerchand izebetween citizens of loyal States, and
the loyal citizens of the insurrectionary
sections of the country occupied or con-
trolled by forces of the United States,other than the usual charge of twenty
cents for each permit so granted, and you
will make no charge for permits for mer-
chandise forwarded from any place in a
loyal State, to another in the sameor otherlike State, nor exercise any supervision
over the trade between such States, except
such as may be necessary to prevent sup-
plies of any description, from being fur-
nished to the insurgents. It is furthermore
directed that no permits be granted for any
articles forbidden by the military authori-
ties, to be transported into the territory oc-
cupied by forces of the United States.

An order from the War Department
calls attention to the very great careless-
ness shown by many detached officers in
keeping Adjutant Generals office, ad-
vised of their movements and address,
and directs the attention of officers com-
manding regiments and all commanders of
Military Departments, etc., to the subject

rifrturns. The exceeding importance of
Rie infbrination derived from reports and
returns which can in no other way be oh.
tained, obliges the Secretary of war to re-
iterate the existing orders upon the sub-
ject and notify all eotumandin, officers that
these orders must in futuu•e Ce punctually
obeyed. Justice to enlisted men who are
separated from their companies, regair,•s
that they should have. with them descrip-tive rolls, showing the pay due them, their
clothing accounts and everything which Iwould be required in settling with the gov-
ernment, should they be discharged with-
out such papers the men cannot receive
their• pay.

C. Butler, ofOhio, has procured an or-
I der from the War Department to have nor
scattered dead who fell at the battle of
Fort Donelson removed and buried with-
in the wallsof the Fort. The House is Com-mittee has acted upon 77 section of the
lOU of the tax bill. The former embrace
the general provisions, license manufac-
tured articles and products, auction sales.
carriages, watches, piano fortes, billiard
tables; plates, slaughtered cattle, sheep.
and hogs.

TheSenate confirmed the following nom-
inations to-day. Stephen S. Harding Ind.,
t;overner of Utah; Wm. Slade;, Ohio, Con-
sul tit Nice: Delevan Bloodgood, Surgeon
in the Navy, vice. Chase who was placed
on the retired list, besides a large number
of ether Assistant Surgeons in that
branch ot• public service. Also William C.
Wheeler, Francis C. Dade. Wm. S. Shwa',
WM. .1. Lail-din, Mortimer Kellogg, An-
drew .1. Kiersted and John A. Greer, to
be Chief Engineers in the Navy. A num-
ber ofpromm ions an.l tippointments in Ma-
rine Corps Wl-Ire confirmed. including Maj.
Dulany to be Colonel. and Major 11•ard
Marston, to be Lieut. Colonel. Abraham
T. Nye, Cab. register Lund Stock
ton I•'ru ik, Mo., Assistant Adjutant I iett
end of Volunt eers.

Disaster in Mosquito Inlet.
WAsittxivrox, March :D. Flag otlicer

Dupont gives the fidlowing aceount of the
disaster in Nlos.piito Casualties ha% e
itet-urred to otileers and men lielott!!itig lu
two unlit, vessels of my fleet. Casualties
as painful as they were unexpected. but
the loss of the gallant lives has expiated
the error of jtuknnent. which entlinsinAi.-
zeal had induced. I ordered the Penguin.
acting Lieut. eommanding S. A. Budd and
the Henry Andrew, Acting Master S. W.
Mather. to proceed to this place, the lat-
ter to cross the bar to establish all inside
blockade and capture any rebel vessels
there mid guard trom incendiarisin large
quantities of live oak timber On the gov-
ernment lands cut and ready for shipment
to which the Department haul called
my attention. On reaching here my-self on the twenty-second, I was board-
ed by the " Executive officer of the
Penguin and informed that Lieut. Com-
manding Budd with acting master Mather,
had organized an expedition from the two
vessels, and had moved South ward through
the inland passage leading to Mosquito
Lagoon, passing Smyrna with flinr or five
light boats, carrying inall some forty-three
men. Soon after thisreport which I heard
with anxiety, the results were developed.
It appears that after going some fifteen or
eighteen miles without any incident, and
while no their return and in sight of the
Henry Andrew, the orderof the line being
no longer observed, the two commanding
officers quite in advance, landed under
certain earthworks, which had been aban-
doned, or never armed, near a dense
grove of live oak with under brush. A
heavy and continuous fire was unex-
pectedly opened upon them from both these
covers. Lieut. Commanding Budd and
Acting Master Mather, with three of the
fire men comprising the boats crew were
killed, the remaining two wounded and
made prisoners. As the other boats came
up, they were also fired into, and suffered
more or less. The rear boat of all had a
howitzer, which could, however, not be
properly secured or worked, the boat not
being fitted for the purposej and could
therefore, be of little use. The men had
to seek cover on shore; but as soon as it
was -dark, Acting Master Mate M'lntosh
returned to the boats, brought away the
body of one of the crew who had been
killed, all thearms, ammunition and flags,
threw the howitzer intotheriver, passed
close to the rebel pickets, who hailed, but
elicited no reply, and arrived safely on
board the Henry Andrew. On learning
of this untoward event, I directed Com-
mander Rogers to send oft' the launch and
cutters of this ship to the support of the
Andrew. The boats crossed the bar at
midnight, and the next morning the vessel
was hauled close up to the scene ofthe late
attack, but no enemy could be discovered.
The bodies of Lieut. Budd and Acting
Master Mather were received under a flag
of truce. Lieut. Commanding Budd and
Acting Master Matherwere brave and de-
voted officers. The former commanded
the Penguin in the action of the 7th of
November, and received my commenda-tion. • The latter, in prime of life:, was a
man of uncommon energy and daring, and
had no superior, probably, among thepatriotic men, who have beenappointed in
the navy from the mercantile marine.

Order Issued by Gen. Curtis.
ST. Louts, March 31.—Gen. Curtis is-

sued the following special order:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE

SOUTH WEST, March 26. j
Charles Morton, Hamilton, Kennedy

and Alexander Lewis, coloredmen, for-
merly slaves, employed in the rebel ser-
vice, and taken as contraband of war, are
hereby confiscated, and not needed for the
public service, are permitted to, pass the
pickets of this command northward, with-
out let. or..hinthesice,.. and. are—forever
emancipated from theservice of tittivtom-
ten, who snowed thin to aid btWorts to
book up. the gerneemield lizeiliesi ofAli
country.

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL
Arrival of the Bienville from

Florida.
The steamer Rieucill.. Capt. Steedman.

arrived here to-night. from St. Augustine.
Florida, which place she left on Tuesday
night. She brings the bodies of Capt.
Budd, of the Penguin, anti Acting Master
Matthew. of the steamer Hale. They
lately went up the Mosquito Inlent on a
reconnoissance in small boats. Suddenly
a hundred Rebels, secreted on the bank
ordered them to surrender.

Captain Budd refused to do so. snapped
his revolver and then fired a musket. The
Rebels then fired, killing the above otticer
and nearly all the men in the boats. The
rest swam to the opposite shore and es-
caped.

The Female Secessionists.
The CommissioneronState prisoners had

Madames Greenhow and Morris before
them yesterday. The ladies avowed them-
selves unflinching Rebels and refused to
avow anyallegiance to the United States.
The incorrigible rebels were of course re-
manded into custody. The commission
will conclude its labors on Tuesday.

Warrenton Occupied.
Onr troops marched over from Warren-

ton Junction to-day, and took quiet poF,-
SeRSiOll td Warrenton. They met with no
resistance, and were jovially received by
many of the inhabitants.

Warrenton.
Warrenton is the capitol of Fauquier

county. Virginia, and is situated one hun-
dred miles northwest from Richmond. It
is the terminus of the ‘Varrenton branch
oft he I )range and Alexandria railroad.—
l'od Mountain and Bald Ridge slope to
the plain near this town. Warrenton is a
beautiful town, and lies in a picturesque
and produetive entintry and formerly had
all soli% i!lntsiness. It is ten tniles from
the Warrenton Junction; contains a title
court house, three or four churches, two
academies and two newspaper offices. Its
population was about sixteen hundred at
OW outbreak of the war.

Burning of Great Bethel.
WATTs. Cni:Etz. near Warwick, Va.,

March rebel forces under Gen.
Magruder. previous to their evacuation of
ilreat Bethel, set tire to the town about
noon to-day, and eompletely destroyed it.
leaving nothing but a mass of ruins. 'llls
is another act of vandalism on their part.
You need not be surprised to hear id their
burning Yorktown in a few days. as such
a course may naturally he expected.
Order in Regard to Civilians.

fhr St-rotary War has very proper-
ly issued strict orders to allow no civilians
to visit Manassas. because of its interfer-
ing with military operations.

Interference of Politicians.
A committee of New York politicians

visited the President. on Saturday. and
endeavored to interefere kith the military
movements. President Lincoln gave them
the cold shmilder. and said when he de-
:fired their advice he would send for them.

Tile Iliiiiiiiiupt Law.
The Committee on the liankrupt Law

held a protracted session. on Friday eve-
ning, and agreed finally to Mr. ronkling's
Lill. will SHllle slight amenthmentS. The
Lill will probably beeome a law substan-
tially as it was reported by Mr. Conkling.

4%S44 14,5.
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THE GREAT CURE FOR CONSUMPTON.

TIVE PROPRIETOR OF THIS MEDI-
CINE having made it the study of years to

concentrate the life of the Fine Tree into a Medi-
cine for diseases of the Lungs and Throat, is now
offeringto suffering humanity theresult ofhis ex-
perience. This truly great and good medicine is
prepared with much care, the tar being distilled
expressly for it, is thereforefree from all impuri-
ties of common tar.. .

It has cured more cases of Consumption than
anyknown remedy onearth.

ft will cure BRONCHITIS.
It will cure ASTHMA.
It will cure SORE THROAT AND BREAST.
It will cure COUGHS AND COLDS,and is an

valuitble remedy for iliteases of the KIDNEYS,
CNINARY COMPLAINTS.

4dr-liewarOof Counterfeitp.'“. - .
If you have the Dyspepsia use \VISIIARTS

DYSPEPSIA PILLS. and if they do not
cure you go to the agent of whom

you purchased them and
receive yourmoney.

Please call at his store and geta descriptive cir-
cular. ',Cho: of Pills sent by mail, post-paid on
recept of OneDollar.

No. 10 South Secondstreet, Phila.,
L. Q. C. WISIIART, Proprietor.Sold by Dr. KEYSER, N0.140 Wood street.no9:lyeod

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Wholesale andretail by

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
no9-3ni-ood corner Secondand Weial et.

FLITTED- COLLARS AND SETTS

OF TILE MOST DESIRABLE STYLES
In Plain White and withcolored edges,

&id wholesale andretail by
EATON MACRUM & CO.,

Nos 17 and 19 Fifth street.

TIION. PALMER. DEALER IN WALL
PAPERS, 91 Wood street, between Fourth

and Fifth. 2d door below Diamond Alley.

NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

IN BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL COLORS,
Received this day by Express and for sale by

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,
Noa. 17 and 19Fifth street.

BARRELS ENGLISH VENITIAN
RED for sale by GEO. A. KELLY.mh2B 59 Federal street, Allegheny City.

VI CARR!' HAVRE AND IRO
iv CHELLE OCHRE, for pale.by

GEORGE A. KELLY,
59 'federal Ntreot. Allewheny City.

WHITE LEAD. SO CASES COi.
CESTRATED LYE for bale by

GEORGE A. KELLY.mh2S 59 Federal street, Allegheny City.

-50 DOZEN TIOSTETTEBS BIT-
TERS, for salo by

GEORGE A. KELLY,
59 Federal etreet, Allegheny City.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nos. 100 WATER Sc 101 FIRST STREETS,

Brass Foynders,Plumbers
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

mhll:3mil

NEW GOODS—

We have justreceived from the
EASTERN CITIES,

I~Ef4IItAIt c 4 40, si.
for the present and approaching season. Buyers
are respectfully requested to call andexamine our
stn,k.

W. M. M'GEE dr CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 113 Federal syc i4,mhs eurner Market Square, ALlegl---

LEACHES AND {'INEGA'

LARGE. ASSORTMENT ENGLISH,
French and American Perfumery fimealeby

GEORGE A. KILLS. •
mhYS 59 Federal street, Allegheny Cit._

600 BUSHELS Dr
JD PEACHES,

11 BAKREIP
,RE CIDER VINEGAR;

in store andfor sale by

thRANGES. ORANGES— , is day
It. 200 Boxes Brime Oranges toh,for osle REyNrr ood streetNot. L96 or '

WILLIAM BAGA.LEY,
10and 90 Weed street..

TOPS, VARIOUS PAT.
catiodria. CmhPB.l% sae lENRy a mum.

..; .onositeCollR. MI zz -..., (num',Apes2.,Ling or ,REAL Vd. MORTGAGES! eadothEdloon L 150thal7bILWWI, Plii;Hagityriirspizuls.

RIVER INTELLIGENCE
PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

ARM V F.lO.
Franklin. Bennet, Bruit re.. 'lli J.

Clark. • .1..
Bayard, l'eel.lcz Eli7alretMinerva, 4orJen, Wheeling'.

M MBLerliethol. Jlartiu, Ciskei nmit iHastings, liubins..ll,
J 13 kora. Kerr. d,rScience, Item!, PortsmouthMitring°. Cineinnati

DEPARTED.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.Gallatin,Clark, BrownAville.Col. Bayard, Feeble,. Elizabeth.J. T. Wheeling.

Stb' THE RIVEN —IALtit evening at twi
light there were 10 feet f,inehes water in the elan
net and rising. IVcattier pleasant.

Itt,"-lif"•110 fur the Upper Nri,4sissipppi.:.
The splendidside wheel pasengersteamer c-
LcHand, Capt A 3lartiu. le3V(`, this Ii positively
fit!. St Louis and the head waters of the upper
mississippi. This boat since her last trip has un-
dergone thorough and complete repairs; in factno expense has been spared to make her a No 1.Captain Martin is an experienced officer and aclever gentleman. The first Clerk is Mr .1 Coch-
ran, an officer who stands at the head of his pro-
fession.

EE'e',Capt. R. Robinson's fine packeIbistinssis announced for Cincinnati and Louiscille. the is. in fine order and offers the best u
atvotninodatims to passengers and shiPPent

.114 -The J. T. McCombs left fur Wheeng yeatarrlay with a large trip, connoting principally ofgovernnient'fraight.

-fr- The favorite passenger steamerArkinaut, Captain Porter: i= announced for theUpper Mi3dmippi. She will have dispatch

&Ll" The favorite Muskingum riverpacket Emma Graham, Captain M Ayers, leavesthis day, at 4 p in, for Zanesville and intermediate
ports. For speed. accommodation and attentiveofficers, this boat has nn superiors W Wilsonwill be found in the office

Business on the wharf yesterdayquite lively The arrival ,:f a number ofboata from below, put Eno in mind ofold times
ta;ls'.. The packet Science, Capt. Rent)

will he finind at the lauding this morning She wil
return to and Portinouth onWednelday
at alpm.

ter" The steamer Bay City. ('onewago
and saint timid left eim•intisti fin• this port en
Friday

Capt. Wash. Kerr's steamer .1. B.
Mini, will land 14 Sr Louis and Illinois HirerPassengers and shippers will hear this in wind

"‘ It will be Seen by refi.rence to our
advertising columns, that the A No 1 steamerDiadem. Capt Rogers, is announced for SaintLOWS. on Tee:slay This boat has the best of ac-
commodations and is in charge of careful and ex-perienced officers .Mr flare, who hu.s charge ofthe office, will he certain to see that passengersarewell cared for.

For St. Louis Galena.Dubuqueand St. Paul.
TIII•RSDA Y. APRIL 3, A M.

...,lirwslti6THE SPLENDID STEADIESARGONAUT, J W Porter, rout-mender, will leave for the above and intermediatePorts 21,1 noted above.
For freight or passage apply on board or toB LIVINOSTONnil.__-__ or J. FLACK, Agent.

& CO.
_

-
---- -For Cincinnati and Louisville.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 4 A. M.

riairvak THE FINE PASSENGER
steamer J B FORD, W Kerr,commander, will leaves for the above and inter-mediate ports aiabove

For freight or passage,apply on board or to anyof the Agents. nel
For (Ineinunti and Louisville.

THURSDAY, APRIL tld. 10, A. M.
THE SPLENDID PASSEN-
ger steamer tiAsTrxus, It. Rob-in:qm, Commander, will leave for the above portsas announced.

For freight or Passage on board or to.1. IL LIVING:!rIiiN A: CU., Agents.

For Cincinnati. Louisville,Cairo. Si. Louis. Galena, Du-buque and Saint Paul.
LEAVES THIS DAY POSITIVELY,- -

•THE NPLENDID SIDEwheel passenger steamer MOSESLLAND, A. Martin Commander, willleave for the above and intermediate ports this
For freight or pemageapply on boettl at thefoot of Market street.

For Cincinnati,Louisville. Cairo
and Si. Louis.

TUESDAY, APRIL I, 4 P. M.
TUE FINE PASSES/aEasteamer DIADEM. Thos Rogers,commander. leaves as announced above.For freight or passage apply_on board or to

J.Bin INGSTON & CO..apl or JOHN FLACK. Agents.

For Wheeling, Marietta and
Zanesville.

pg THEFINESTEAXER LIZ-P":15/ zrE MARTIN,D. T. Brown„ com-mander. will leave this port EVERYSATURDAYat 4p. m, for the above and intermediate ports.Returning she will leave Zanesville EVERYTUESDAYat 8 a. in.
For freight or jiassiure apply onboard or to11. a. PIERCE Sc CO , Zanesville,fel or J.B. LIVINGSTON & 0., Pittsburgh.

Regular Tuesday Paeket ForMarietta and Zanesville.
THE FINE PASSENGER

steamer EMMA GRAHAM. Capt.Munroe Ayers, commander. leaves Pittsburghevery TUESDAY, at 4 p. m.. and Zanesvilleevery FRIDAY at S a. to.
For freight or passage apply on board or to

J. B. ELVIN GSTG:\ Co.. toms.mh2l Pittsburgh.

For Marietta, Parkersburg and
Gallipolls.

EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4P. M.
THESTEAMER SCIENCE.

Captain Win. Reno, leaves forf itgßarietta, Parkersburg and Oallipolis,
making weekly tripe. leaving Pittsburgh everyWEDNESDAY at 4 o'clock, andreturning leavesGallipoli every FRIDAY at so'clock.

mll2O J.B. LIVINGSON .k CO., Agents.

For Beaver. Steubenville and
Wheeling.

luk THE PACKETSTEAMER J.irT-ie T. M'Comba,R. A.; McCombs com-mander, leaves: for the above ports Monday,Wedneedav and Friday at 12 M.
For freiiht for passage apply on board or toJ. COLLINS d-. CO., Water street.

The Elemy Drhea its the Estrewines‘
WE SMALL SHOW NO QUARTER

But Take•all the quartermi We (an Get

100,000 ROLLS
Or Cheap inrALL PAPER, Borders, &eel .Neweat Myles and UsualVariety, to be MoldBO* Spring.

This large stock, having been purchased at roducod prises, will be sold very low.
111 NIFICENT PARLOR PAPERS,
BEAUTIFUL. PANEL PAPERS,
EXTRA MLLE PAPERS OF

FRENCH ANA ENGLISH DESIGNS
Bargains Not Confined toRemnants.

We take RAGS as well as CASH
WALL PAPER STORE; .

At the Old Stand, No. SiWood Street.
W. P. MARSKAILI.

rta.Paper Hanging and Whitewashing. Quickly
and well done, by Experienced Workman.

mb2l:2mtl

EATON, BIACRITAI & CO.,
Nom. 17 and 19 Filth Street.

PITTSBURGH.
JOBBERS AND RETAILER',_

TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES. MILLINERY GOODS,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Zephyrs, YarnsPanayArticles and Notions ofevery kiwi.
*D. City and Country Merchants, Milliners,Pedlarsand all who buy to sell Slain, canarid examine our stock.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT—Second floorof 17and 19 Fifth street. - n0522

ILIVATEDISIZASEIitssDr. BROWN'S MEDICAL
and SURGICAL Office, No. SO
Smithfield street. Pittsburgh.
Pennsvlrania.

Dr. lIRO WN is an old citizenof Pittsburgh, and has been in
Practice for the last twenty-live
years. His business has been
confined mostly to Private andSurgical Discase;.

CITIZENS AND STRANGER . •
In need of a medical friend, should not fail tofind out the sure place of relief. TheDoctor is aregular graduate, and his experience in the treat-ment of a certain class of diseases is a sure guar-antee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent re-lief by the use of his remedies andfollowing hisadvice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIESnever fail to cure the worst form of VenerealDiseases, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections.—ADo all diseases arising from a hereditary taint,which manifests itself in the form of hatter.psoriasis, and a great many tonne ofskin dis-eases, the origin of which the patient is entirelyignorant. To persons so afflicted, Dr. Brown offershopes of a sure and speedy recovery.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.Dr. Brown's remedies for the alarming troublebrought on often by that solitary habit ofsensualgratification, which the young and weak mindedoften give way to, (to their own destruetiorb) arethe only reliable remedies known in the country—they are safe, and make a speedy restorationof health.

RUEUMATISM. -

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to. COlll thispainful diseaseta A Pale DAYS—he will warrantacure. Ile also treats Piles, Meet, fikmnerrtnea,Stricture, Urethal Discharges, Female Wueltnesi.Monthly Suppressions. Diseases of the 'oinkFistula inAnn, Nervous Affections, Paine in -theBack and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder, tn.gether with all diseases of an impure origin, -

A letter describing the sYmptoms, containing a
rep, directed to DR. BROWN, N0.50 Smithfie'.lSt., Pittsburgh, Pa., will be immediatelyanswer-ed. Medicine sent toany addre..s, safely packed
and securefrom observation.

Office and Private ROOMS, Nc. 30 Smithfield
street, Pittsburgh. Pa. nols-dawds

TIERNAN & GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, ac.,
NORTU-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND,
ALLEGHENY CM

HO-RTICULTURAL-''
. •

STRAWBERRY,
RASPBERRY,

and BLACKBERRY PLANTS,
APE VINES,

CURRANT.
and GOOSEBERRY BUSHES,

LINEAR,
RHEUBARB

awl ASI'ARAGUS ROOTS,
all of the-best quality, and warranted tr4toname. Forsale at 29 FIFTH. STREET.

mh2 J. KNOX

:IAMILY COAL DEPOT.

WM. M. STEWART,
-DEALER

'KW CornerSOUTH COMMON& SANDUSKYGTMETT,ALLEGHENY CITY.te...Familice supplied with coal at low rateson short notice. mbh&a.

500DOZEN FRIFISH MENED-
109 NewFlowarrels,1,096 do r Barrels,

60 Dozen Corn Broom,
165 Barrels Crude Oil 42Gravity,
80 do do do 40 do
48 do do do 32 do
67 do do do 28 doReceived andfor sale, Cheap for Cash by

R. L. ALLEN, Aimt.•No.6 Wood strelicr

BRAYING FROM THE DENTS.
THE 'UNDERSIGNED. TIIELIMIMpI..

for past orders. and referring with satire
confidence to the large number ofboldness houses
whose standing orders they have received, solicit
a continuance of patronage. Goode received,charged paid, and promptly _delivered, withouttrouble to the consignee. Orders may Imiallgat
POST No. 6, DUQUESNE DEPOT. A semen!standingorder left at any Depot will scours dailyattention.

nh2l:lw litel'ADEN & FUMAT
LOAN OFFICE,

HENRY W. CIMIOTTI
NO. 100 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Near the corner Fifth, Pigsberth.
MONEY IN LARGE AND NIBUILI.

uantities loaned onSilkierand Man Dia-
monds. Jewelry. Gold and Wategies and
all kinds of valuable articles, for any lei=time agreed on. The goods cannot be de
without the Ticket. Notaccountable in ease of
fire.
Q Office Hours from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M
.11120

larANTED! WANTED 2— -

PURCHASERS FOR THE
. -

Large and well selected stook of Gentlemen!
dies' and' Children's

BOOTS AND 311401EC
which we are nowselling

AT BOSTON PRICE-,..
Cull to-duy and secure a bargriket7

JOSFPIi'ORLAND'S,
No Market street.m22 2oodoerfrom Filth street.

lIQUESNE •• - 8 WORKS.
pu-1,747gN

..AOP EVIIIT 4•II.INTY OPBFilintwallBASS WOIEUr.,
M•NUFACTUR

vi) STEAM FEMMES,GAS Aocular attention to fittingOilEalliera". ft.:aatings ofsuperior smoothness mail toiourdeßr" Steamboat work and repairing timr-
all.ir-Ross' Oil Pendent":irys SafetYas Bracket+ and corner ST.:TREET ANDDUQUESNE WAY. folltf

JNO;1111001111MAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

FOR THE SALE. OF .

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS.,
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW BiAjaprr

rmusersemi.
WHEREAS LETTERS CETI. TFAT.have been granted to the undersigned onthe estate of H. K.LUSK. deceased. all personaknowing themselves indebted to said estate arerequested to make inunediatapaymentANDER 3111IIRRAY,andinsweliatoi densagainst said estate willAka!' pinasit: olnliauthenticated for/limiest.

ALEX

• •

ARCHIBANA
ALD RAT

•

landitw - • Illinginiawonswim, •IL' stars from * • " Hotie;• 7 •, • _

attic.
sodi lit •-• •

•


